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93-434FOR RELEASE: 6 June 1974
FROM: Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- At my request, the Animal and Health Inspection Service
of the U S Department of Agriculture has provided me with a report on the current status
of the citrus blackfly program in the Valley. The program is very much in action, with
operations being directed from the citrus blackfly emergency headquarters in Harlingen.
When the citrus blackfly was detected in Brownsville three years ago,
cooperative action was taken with the State to eradicate this pest. Despite these ef-
forts, the insect continued to spread and in recent months has been found in several
Cameron County citrus groves.
From the beginning of the program, emphasis has been placed on additional
research and methods development. This work revealed that three applications of
dimethoate at 21-day intervals were not always successful in eliminating populations of
the blackfly. After reviewing the data, the citrus blackfly advisory committee recom-
mended that the number of applications be increased from three to five and the interval
between applications be reduced from 21 to 14 days. Other modifications were also
recommended to improve operations.
The program director was unable to obtain locally enough application
equipment for the total job, so he had to go elsewhere. I was told that adequate equip-
ment is now on hand and in use, although there have been frequent breakdowns.
Before grove treatments were started, a series of meetings were Weld'\,lth
industry representatives to explain proposed action, solicit their ideas, and gain their
approval and support. Each grove owner has been contacted to work out individual treat-
ment problems, and every owner will be contacted again prior to each repeat application.
The citrus industry is a major component of this cooperative effort. The
dangerous blackfly must be eliminated in our area.
* * *
FLOOD WARNING NOTICES A valuable service to South Texas has been
performed by Commissioner J F Friedkin of the International Boundary and Water Commissio~
in publicizing flood warning notices for owners, lessees, and users of land subject to
overflow. The notices advise of the risks of building improvements along the banks of
the low flow channel of the Rio Grande downstream from Falcon Dam.
Commissioner Friedkin told me the action was necessary because of increasi~g
developments along the low flow banks. In addition to the public notices issued. h~ has
notified owners of improvements under license and owners of land around the Falcon
Reservoir of possible flooding which may damage existing developments or those under
construction.
* *
ABOUT US -- Like nearly everybody else, I've had my share of trouble with
computers, which sometimes go awry and keep sending bills that have been paid or pleas fQr
magazine subscriptions that have already been renewed. But now I'm ready to ektend a
large measure of forgiveness ~o the electronic marvels.
That's because I recently received from the Census Bureau a computer print~
out giving more statistical information about the 15th Congressional District than any of
us could be expected to know. A genuine Computer Profile of our area, it breaks down data
gathered in the 1970 Decennial Census. It sets forth interesting and helpful facts abou~
our population and our age groups, income, housing, education, ownership of household
appliances, and other subjects of social and economic concern.
*
A YOUTHFUL AREA
is that a large proportion of
One significant point the computer calls to our attention
our population is young.
In the 15th Congressional District, 42.6% of the population is under the ase
of 18. This compares with a statewide percentage of 35.9%.
Ten percent of the people liVing in the District are of high school age --
that is, between 14 and 17 years. Again, this is well above the statewide figure of 8.2~.
The median age in the 15th District is just under 22 years. This means that
the number of people under 22 and the number over 22 are about equal. The median age for
the state is 26 years.
So, clearly, we're younger than the people of Texas as a whole. That is
another good reason for optimism about the future of South Texas. For youth means vigor
and enthusiasm and determination to improve the quality of life. Our young people, of
whom we have so many, are our area's most valuable asset. Let's treat them right: The
greater majority of our youngsters are good, loyal and morally strong citizens and we are
proud of them.
* * *
TRACK -- With the corning of spring there also comes the time for track and
field activities at most schools throughout the land. Our son Mike is following in his
dad's and brother Jorge's footsteps. He has literally been burning up the track for
O'Connell High School. He does broad jump and triple jump (not too well known in our area
of South Texas, this is the hop, skip and jump we see at the Olympics). He does his best
as anchorman for the 440 and 880 relay and is accumulating a vast array of medals for
his school and was one of four sophomores who earned a varsity letter. We are all proud.
Now if he could be just as fast at home, we would have a perfect all around
athlete.
* * *
VISITORS -- Visiting my office this week was Mr Paul M McNally from Donna.
* * *
